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The General meeting on Nov. 6 is our
annual election of officers and board
members. The following nominations have
been made and the nominees have
accepted:
 Commodore:
Debbie Ales
 Vice Commodore: Kris Huber
 Rear Commodore: Randy Kenyon
 Board Members: Andy Coster and Al
Vraspir
These awesome folks have agreed to accept nominations to the specified
position, presuming they are formally nominated at the November
meeting:
 Purser:
Rick Demere
 Yeoman:
Matt Ales
 Board Member:
Linda Harms for the 3rd Board position
Additional nominations for any office or open board position can be
made at the November meeting, prior to the vote.

The General Meeting for January 2019 will
be held on the SECOND Tuesday, January
8, 2019 since the first is New Year’s Day.
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Officers’ Reports
Commodore Tim Redding
Ahoy All!
Another month gone by with lots happening. We
had our cruise to Port Orchard with Des Moines
put on by past Commodores. It was great
weather and good times for all.
Have you been by our club house? We got the exterior painted and I
think it looks great. Thanks, Barb Bernstein, for helping on our color
selection that the club voted on. It was painted just in time for the
inaugural North Pearl Wine Walk on Oct. 20 with a sellout crowd. Thank
you, VC Debbie Ales and her crew for preparing and staffing the
clubhouse for the Wine Walk. It was a great show and tell for Totem!
Coming up at our November meeting is election night for next year’s flag
officers and board members. If you are interested in being on the board
or becoming a flag officer let me or VC Debbie know. We are looking for
a few good people. There are other areas that we are looking to fill, such
as Sargent of Arms. Also, it is soup night! Come on down and check out
all the great soups that will be there.
Carver Cruisers Yacht Club is having their officer's reception Nov. 17. If
you would like to go, R.S.V.P. to Kathleen Yencich by Nov. 7 at 206 484
8514.

Vice Commodore Debbie Ales
Elections for 2019 will be held Nov. 6 at the
general meeting. Additional nominations will be
taken before the voting begins.
On Saturday Oct. 20, Totem was one of the stops on the Ruston Point
Defiance/North Pearl Business District’s North Pearl Wine Walk. This was
a great publicity event for Totem. Totem hosted Three of Cups, a
Woodinville winery, the band Rain Delay Tacoma, and Britt Greenland
Fine Art. Totem offered a boat ride for 4 people with wine and hors
d'oeuvres as our part of the raffle. Many thanks to Totem volunteers Tim
Redding & Linda Harms, Rick Demere & Julie, Barb Berntsen, Val Watson,
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Al & Sally Vraspir, Randy & Jenny Kenyon, Kris Huber & Lisa Otto. A
special thanks to Cathy Betts for ironing tablecloths and allowing us to
use her decorations. We talked with the folks that came to visit Totem.
Many had seen our building but never entered and were excited to see
the inside. We heard that Totem was their “favorite venue” and the
“most comfortable venue”. At one point, we had eight tables nearly full
of wine walk participants.
This year has moved along very quickly. I am looking forward to a great
year in 2019 and have been talking with members to come up with ideas
to raise funds for the club. We have done well with the Swap Meet, the
Taste of Tacoma Parking and the Fall Social. Is there any interest in an
additional social fundraiser? Tim is working with the restaurant that
inquired about using our parking lot. Does anyone have contacts with
any of the local caterers? I hear they are always asked about local
venues. If you have any ideas, please contact me.
Remember that we will have a planning session for 2019 at the Turkey
Cruise. We get together and plan the cruises along with the social
activities. You do not need a boat to attend this cruise at the Des Moines
marina. If you have input but are unable to attend, please contact me.
There are many activities left in this year so please join us.

Info on TYC membership & club rental
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Bri Greenland Fine Art - ar st & art

3 of Cups Winery

The band, Rain Delay Tacoma, rocked!
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TYC full of Wine Walker Par ers

TYC full of Wine Walker Par ers

Rear Commodore Kris Huber
Wow! Another month has ﬂown by. We had
another great accomplishment in ge ng the
exterior of the building painted. What a change!
Our building is star ng to take shape. We have
more exci ng changes coming in the future -one to keep our club for genera ons to come to
enjoy.
We also had our annual joint Pt. Orchard Halloween cruise with Des
Moines Y/C. Great fun put on by our past Commodores. Who knew
decora ng our boats, dressing in costumes, and carving pumpkins could
be so much fun? This was a great boa ng and social event. I would
encourage our social members to ask about these events and join in the
fun. Hats oﬀ to Cathy Be s & Ron Redding for winning the best decorated
boat…again. Next year we all must try harder to stop this trend.
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October was rounded out by the North Pearl Wine Walk. What a great
turn out. Thanks to Debbie Ales for all her hard work on this event. It was
a great turn out and we received many posi ve responses from
par cipants. We may get some future business from this. Thanks again,
Debbie.
I’m looking forward to November and December with all kinds of events!
Even though it’s winter, this is s ll a great me for ge ng out on the
water.

Pursur Report Sharon Nell
Dues for 2019 are by Dec. 1. You will receive an official notice from the
Purser. Payment at the Nov. 6 or Dec. 4 meeting is encouraged.

Other Reports
Galley – JoAnn Kagey

SOUP NIGHT IS HERE!
Soup Night with Salad, Bread and Dessert. Come yummy for the
following soups. $6 gets you 4 cups of soup. Served at 6:30.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Sweet Potato Gypsy, Jenny Kenyon
Taco soup, Sally Vraspir
TBD soup, Kris Huber & Lisa Otto
Clam Chowder, Tim Reding
TBD by Andy Coster
TBD by Andy Coster
Chowder, Barb Barnsten
TBD by Bob and Val Watson
TBD by Bernie Merrifield

December will be roast beef, gravy, mashed potatoes, rolls, and dessert.

Clothing – Sally Vraspir
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If you brought clothes in October to have the TYC logo embroidered,
they will be available for pick up at the Nov. 6 and Dec. 4 meetings. Bring
your check book. Sally will have the exact amount for you.

Fleet Captain – Lyle Kagey
Well, the fall cruising season is upon us and though the club doesn't have
a lot on the books for cruises, there are still some great places to go to in
the fall. If you haven't tried some of our local reciprocals, now is a great
time to discover a huge benefit with a Totem Yacht Club membership. If
you need help or are unsure of how this works, ask me! I'll be happy to
help you on your first few trips.
Here is our cruise schedule for the remainder of 2018:
Turkey Cruise to Des Moines Marina, Nov. 23-25
Heidi and Mike Merrifield are hosting and always have a great time
planned. Speaking of planning... Our annual cruise schedule/club
schedule planning for 2019 will be during this cruise. Typically, we get
together Saturday afternoon to plan for the next year. Input from our
membership is important. Make your voices and ideas heard!
Special People's Cruise, Nov. 30 at Dock Street Marina & Dec. 1 at Foss
Seaport Dock
I cannot say enough about how fun and rewarding this short cruise is -especially, for the guests. The little time they spend on your boat is the
highlight of year for many of them. Typically, this is a 2 hour or less
excursion down Foss Waterway with our special guests. Participating
boats get a free night moorage at Dock Street Marina. Details will be
announced at the meeting on Nov. 6.
Lighted Boat Parade at Foss Seaport Dock, Dec. 15
Tacoma Yacht Club has their annual parade and cruise down the Ruston
waterfront to Foss Waterway. The dock has a front row seat for your
viewing pleasure. This is a one-night cruise. Totem has 250-300 feet of
space on the dock reserved. This is the last cruise of 2018!

Sunshine – Louise Burns
Floyd Burns is in Good Sam hospital in Puyallup. He went in with
respiratory failure Oct. 21, brought on by pneumonia. I am happy to say
he is out of intensive care but will be in the hospital for another ﬁve to
ten days as long as there are no complica ons.
Past Commodore Dan To had eye surgery that was a success!
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Contact Louise with news on club members at 253-845-4326 or
FBurns5105@aol.com.

November New Members– Lee & Del Deide
Please welcome Lee and Del Deide at our November meeting. They will
be sworn in at that time as social members.

October New Members– Mike & Karen Mulcahy
Mike & Karen Mulcahy were sworn in at the October meeting as our
newest Totem members. Please extend your welcome to them.

2019 Membership Directory – Bob Watson
If you need to have your picture taken for the 2019 membership
directory (or would like a different picture), Bob can snap your photo at
the Nov. 6 or Dec. 4 meeting.

Other 2018 Appointed Chairs:
Archives ··································Bob Watson
Bar ··········································Linda Harms
Bylaws ····································Jenny Kenyon
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Education ·······························Bob Watson
Facebook ································Doug Gelowitz
Fleet Surgeon ·························Tony Dulas
IOBG & RBAW ························Ron Reding
Reciprocal Manager ··············Ron Reding
Rental Manager ······················Provi Simpson
Sergeant at Arms····················Randy Kenyon
Website Updates ····················Bob Watson

Land Lubber Events
Totem General Meetings are the 1st Tuesday of each month, at 6:30 for
dinner & 7:30 call to order. Board Meetings are the 3 rd Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 pm. Meetings are at the club house.
Nov. 6 Totem General Meeting & Elections
Nov. 17 Carver Cruisers Yacht Club Officer's Reception
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Dec. 1 Christmas Party
Dec. 4 Totem General Meeting

Member Profile: Roger & Linda
Lander
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Roger grew up in Seattle, WA and Linda in
Iowa. They met at college. He went to
school for computers. Linda’s calling was
Business BA degree in Management and
Marketing.
In addition to computers, Roger
developed the skill of balloon twisting. He
was in a booth for the school where he
worked at their Spring Fair. He was
fascinated by the balloon twisting going on in the booth across from his.
After checking out books and videos on balloon twisting and after many
broken balloons, he started doing birthday parties every weekend. Linda
would sit in the car and wait - which got really boring, so she took up face
painting for the parties as well. That way they still spent time together
and had fun doing the work. Roger still dabbles now and then, but with
working full time and far away from home, he has less and less for it.
Roger grew up on boats as his dad was a commercial fisherman. He has
always loved the water and is most comfortable when he is perched on
the flying bridge of “Our Happy Place”. Linda grew up in a landlocked
state but had so many lakes around that her parents took us out on the
pontoon boat every weekend in the summer and fall.
Roger bought his first boat when he was 18 years old – a 12-foot
aluminum skiff with a 10 hp Honda and a hole in the bottom of it! He
freaked out his dad by scooting around in his boat saying, “I can’t stop or
the boat will sink!” The hole was out of the water while he cruised but
would fill up if he went slow... he has always felt the need to go fast....
now we understand why!
Roger is responsible for the couple’s first boat, a 19-foot Bayliner Capri,
as he felt the “need for speed.” Linda is responsible for the second boat,
a 24-foot Sunrunner because she wanted a kitchen and bathroom! They
kept each boat a year, then moved to the next one every summer! Once
they had their Cooper Prowler, it had everything they wanted and more.
They would eventually like to retire (6 years and counting down) and live
on the Prowler for a year while renting out the house. If they like the live
aboard life, they will sell the house to buy a bigger boat - one that will go
faster and make Roger a happy camper!
Roger & Linda usually take at least one or two ferrets with them on the
boat. Then they thought why not bring 3 so they can have a party! LOL.
Slowly they are bringing the cats on board as well. The cats, however, do
not like the boat and find the engines the most obnoxious noise in the
world. Homes Should Not MOVE is their mantra! Roger & Linda are
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hoping both cats get their sea legs and the boat can become their happy
place.
Roger spends his spare time tinkering on the boat and Linda spends hers
either quilting, making dragonfly rocks or hanging out on the boat. They
love to cruise the Sound and look for shipwrecks. They have several
underwater camera’s that are use every time they go out.
As for their boat’s name, while shopping for some new cups for the boat
at Pier One, they spotted a long wooden sign - Our Happy Place. They
both looked at it and knew THAT was the name of their new boat! It truly
is their happy place, since all the stress of work and the world fade away
into nothingness when they reach the marina parking lot and board the
boat!

At this time, Roger & Linda are looking for suggestions on where to go for
their next two-week voyage in the summer. They went to San Juan
Islands this year and would like to explore more wrecks or really neat
coastlines next year. Any suggestions are greatly appreciated! Roger &
Linda love Totem Yacht Club and feel as if we are all family! They send
thanks for letting them tag along and be part of the group!
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